
  

National eGovernance Division 

  

Job Title 

Division NeGD 

Designation Quality Analyst 

No. of Vacancies 2 

Project UMANG 

Location New Delhi 

Qualification B.E/B. Tech./ MCA 

Job Category Contract Basis - Consolidated 

  

Overview 

The job holder will be responsible for software testing and maintaining quality of the UMANG platform deployed by NeGD and the goal 

will be to ensure quality of various UMANG components/sub-components. 

 

He/ She may be used in other projects of Digital India as well, whenever required. 

Job Description 

 Write clear and comprehensive test plans 

 Design automated test scripts that are reusable 

 Maintain documentation related to test cases per feature 

 Should be able to understand the requirement and design test procedures and test cases for automated software testing 

 Analyzing users stories and/use cases/requirements for validity and feasibility 

 Derive /write test cases, use cases from scenarios for the new feature additions in the product. 

 Anticipate/Identify and collect test data related to test cases if needed. 

 Execute all the test cases and report defects, define severity and priority for each defect 

 Investigate product quality in order to make improvements to achieve better customer satisfaction. 

 Verify the fixed defects and track them to closure 

 Execute all levels of testing (System, Integration, and Regression) 

 Work independently and within a team, without too much supervision and help from seniors and QA lead 

Required Profile 

Essential 

Qualification 
B.E/B. Tech./ MCA 

Required 

Experience 
 3+ years of proven software development and testing experience in IT 

 2+ years of experience in mobile and web app functional  testing  

 Hands-on experience with functional testing 

 Experience with automated testing using Selenium or any other tool is a plus 

 Proficient understanding of software QA methodologies 

 Experience working in an Agile development environment using methodologies like Scrum and tools like 

JIRA, Confluence 

 Proficient understanding of code versioning tools -  Git  

Desirable 

Certifications & 

Experience 

 Experience of working for a government set up/ project is desirable 

 Professional certifications would be a plus 

 


